


yourself enough to be able to choose a different meaning. We find evidence for the beliefs
we have in the world so look for evidence of a belief that serves you, your business, your
community, your family, your world. Isn't that what coaching is all about?

I believe that it is.

WIth love, 
Jille

Join me on social media:

Upcoming Events

https://www.facebook.com/jille.bartolome
https://twitter.com/JilleBartolome
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAIAAACtgfsBCBsiRLiK1fr8_Z3OhB8OL9TLy0Q&trk=nav_responsive_tab_profile


Get Clients Now Group our next group begins Tuesday, September 20th at 12 p.m.
eastern and runs for 6 consecutive weeks. This is the best framework for Marketing
your business I have ever seen. You get in Action around the things that work for you.
Dana Maher, PCC will be your facilitator. Dana grew her business in record time
using these principles and is the perfect person to inspire your growth.

CoachPath Core Connection Group begins Wednesday, Oct 5th at 9 a.m. ET This
group is for coaches who are serious about taking their skills to the intermediate and
advanced levels. While it counts as 7 hours of mentor coaching or 10 hours of Core
Competency CCE's for Certification Renewals the group will receive much more than
just the minimum requires. This is a deep rich group discussion that will end with you
being IN LOVE with the core competencies.
Extraordinary Coaches Coaching Group - Beginning in October We are starting a
coaching group for coaches who are working towards being a truly extraordinary
coach. We will have 3 sessions per month in the evenings and beginning in January,
we will also have 3 sessions a month in the afternoon. We will cover personal
development, business development, and skill development and on many months we
will have a 4th session that will be hosted by a guest speaker. This is not a group to
fulfill your minimum mentor coaching requirements, but it is for those coaches who
want community, connection, excellence and impact in their career as a coach.
Please follow this link for more information about this coaching group and to sign up
to be a member.
The Second Annual Extraordinary Coaches Telesummit We have a date and I
have already lined up two Extraordinary Coaches to share their wisdom with you.
Mark your Calendars. Thursday, April 20th - Saturday, April 22nd. If you missed the
First Annual Extraordinary Coaches Telesummit you can purchase it here and still
have access to the 12 speakers and all of the amazing bonuses.
ICF GLOBAL CONFERENCE I am so excited to share that for the first time in many
years the ICF is having a global conference and it is right here in the U.S. in
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Washington D.C. August 24th - 26th, 2017. We have plenty of time to prepare and if
there is enough support for it, CoachPath may even have a get together at the
Conference. We have a whole year to plan so please plan to come!! Visit this link
and sign up to receive notifications when registration is open. See you in D.C.

Coaching Industry News

I was so thrilled to read the results of the ICF Global survey that just came out last month. In
my 20 years as a coach, I have seen a lot of changes and the constant growth and
expansion of the profession. I have never been more thrilled to read that the average coach
in North America is now earning $61,900. This is up considerably from the 2011 number,
which was somewhere in the 20K range. There are a lot of factors that play into this for
sure, but the big picture is that there are more of us earning more money than ever before.
In fact, we are now a $955 million dollar industry in North America alone with 53,300
practitioners world-wide. The survey goes on to report that we see our biggest challenge as
being untrained/uncertified "coaches" in the market place. All the more reason to keep
growing, training and building your WHO!! Congratulations Coaches on proving that our
impact is powerful and is being more and more accepted as a worldwide phenomenon
towards growth, potential and possibility. If you want to read more, follow this link to the
executive summary Coachfederation.org/2016study. 

I'M SO GRATEFUL FOR...

My darling husband Rudy. He is the love of my life and the wind beneath my wings. As you
may know he went back to school in 2009 and while working and going to school got his
degree in Math with a minor in Education. His ultimate goal is to work with kids who love
Math and be able to talk about math all day with like-minded Math people (Rudy and I have
a lot in common, but Math is not one of those things). He worked hard all those years to
finish his degree and on August 22nd he started teaching Math in a high school here in the
Tampa Bay area. 
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He is not teaching AP Calculus just yet, but instead has 6 classes of Special Ed kids who
are having trouble with the basics. In the last few weeks Rudy has come home sad and
frustrated that most of "his kids" are not going to pass his class. Rudy is being challenged in
ways that he did not expect. He knows he is being challenged this way for a reason that he
may never fully understand and is ready and able to embrace the experience.

I am excited for him as he embarks on his quest to live his purpose and in the process
become the wind beneath his own wings. He lifts me, he lifts himself and he will lift the lives
and spirit of every child/soul he teaches, even if they don't know their times tables. Above is
his first "Mr. Bartolome", photo of many to come. You may just be able to see how excited
he is about this new chapter in his life. Go RUDY or as the kids have already taken to
calling him. Mr. B.
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